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THE STAHMNG ALIBI OF “Only a Cold*Tfie Prog in the Well.

HER SKIN SEEMED THAT A Credit to the (l |
Name ^ •:

_ If you already know Red jt
COFFEE Rose Tea you will expect | 

much of Red Rose Coffee -i 
became of its name alone. Nor Jj :

f’ will it disappoint you; for it is K p
I worthy of its name. l'\ |
* Blended to combine strength and (i [ : 

rich flavor, this fine coffee is crush
ed new-roasted into small grains t 
and freed from chaff and dust J^l 
These uniform grains readily give < 
the true coffee flavor to a brew ( 
which pours clear with
out any sediment. You 
may expect rare quality 
from every tin of

A frog once during a warm and dry 
summer, while hopping from place to 
place in search of water, came at last 
to a verge of a well, at the bottom of 
which he preceived there was abnn 
dance. Having for some time being 
scantily supplied and being naturally 
of an indolent disposition, he deter 
mined to run no farther risk of de 
ficiency, but secure to himself a con 
slant and ample supply for the rest of 
bis life. Having come to this resolu
tion, he plunged down, ^nd reached 
the bottom in perfect safety. Here, 
then, be qua fled at bin ease and 
are, as much as he chose, and noth 
ing further waa known of him, ex 
cept that these who were passing by 
sometimes heard him croaking at the 
bottom of the well, where he passed 
the remaindei of his days useless and 
unknown.
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CNEEZ1NG and running at the 

'•^nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
head, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
what is in the beginning "only a cold. ” 
It is the way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitoriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptives if they will 
but guard against colds and c 
them promptly by using Dr. Chas« 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in every home by 
curing croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaandallsorts of coughs 
and colds. 25 cents a bottle, at ail 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Limited, To

th-Sypopsis of Canadi 
West Land JRegt

A NY person who is the i 
family or any male o 

old, may home*.teed a qoat 
available Dominion land in ffAitolx 
Saskatchewan or All»erta. The a diiwi.t 
must appear in person at the 1 ainUm 
Lands Agency or Sub Agency fur tiédis 

Entry by pro*y may be i de >a 
any agency, on certain coodit its by 
father, mother, son, daughter, ■other, 
or sister of intending homeetpv

ON FIRE AWFUL of a

BMd Other Treatment Failed 
M “fnlt-a-tlres” Cans

Okas. S Liens, QOS., Jan. and, 1910.
•‘My wife was greatly distressed for 

three yean with chronic Eczema on the 
hhsda, end the disease was so severe 
that it almost prevented her from using 
her bands. The doctor gave her severe 1 
1 Ml nirnts to me, but none of them did 
any good. He eUo advised her to wear 
rubber «doves and she wore out three 
Mbs without getting any benefit. As a 
CT seoort, f persuaded her to try 
•■PfrdUo-tives", and the effect was 
marvellous. Not only did "Fruit-e 
tires'’ entirely cure the Eczema, but

BACKACHE &%(Copyright by 1 
Publishers Press Ltd).

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf Duties - 
fered two years with female disorders, »nd cultiv 
—health was very three yearn. A homeete 

(bail and I had a within nine miles of Ids 
itlnual backache farm of at loi*t HO 

VIB '] which was simply and occupied by in in or by 
■Çi off'' awful. I could not son, daughter, hrotl

r hmg'enougMo c£* *'! il"*r"** * Uoa
a meal's victuals 800'1 Ending may pro euip 

a without my lack *•>»»* l"1"In Marly killing me, ..... I»r ,tre. U'tli»-
/ ami I wouhl have upon the hwnwtead "f pre 
! I such dragging sen- months in each of six yenrs 
. I Nations 1 could hotnrrfeed entry (including J
__ lhardly bear it. 1 quired to earn liumcwtei^:

iad soreness In each side, could not cultivate fifty acre* extra. ’ 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular. A homesteader win- lias o*a=5tiat sLd

“*ssB?utufrJF& as &--* trailll,‘hJruifis™ ‘itoro S LÎ». toLh „l IhrJ

own work, washing and everything, rate’Htjr aefsa and erect* tj 
fcnd niiv<:rlATethe*arkache anymore. •&» <». J
I think your medicine is grand and 1 W-^F-
praise it to all my neighbors. If you Dcnutyof the Minister of tluMSSSS .LU'rMJS W

Backache is a symptom of organic Dec. 29 tf \W
weakness or derangement. If yotfl 
have backache don't neglect it. To 
get permanent rellelf you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia 
|E. Pinkbam’s Compound.

i (By Wm. Hamilton Osborne). 
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by the eastern window.'
Suddenly she heard a noise in the 

hell without It was the noise of s 
nmn creeping stealthily *— at least so 
H seemed to her.

She went to her door and listened. 
Then she unlocked It and threw 1: 
open. “Who Is therer she called.

There was no answer. And then of 
a sudden she saw what It was.

A slight breeze had sprung up. ant 
the curtain of an open window In the 
hall was rising and falling with tho 
wind. That she reasoned, must havu 
been the noise that she bad heard.

She sinlled at her fears, and shut; 
and locked her door again, .md oncq

idÜ -
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ted hy 

reside

also completely cored.
We both attribute 

health te “Fnriba-tive»
••n-néae-tivse" will always 

ti—»— or Sell Rheum because “Proit- 
a-tivea” purifies the blood, corrects the 
India sal 1rs end Constipation, and tones 
op the Nervous System.

“Fndt-a-tives" is the only medicine 
of fruit jukes and

. ____ _ __ I is the greatest of
all Mood-purifying remedies.

one. a bon—4 for $3.50—ortrisl sue, 
35c. At all dealers or from Frwit-a- 
trips Limited. Ottawa. _____________

Tiik Moral
The man who resists not the first 

inclination to tippling is in danger, 
at last, of becoming a confirmed drun
kard. Having arrived at tills stage, 
he forsakes bis home, and neglcctr 
his duties. Such an one may Ire' 
qnently be seen sitting in some dirty 
ale-house corner, where be spends a 
useless life, and < nothing further is 
known of him, except that the pis 
sers by may sometimes hear him. 
like the frog in the weM. croaking 
out some loolish ballad.—Alliance 
News.

Cc.,

1ih
"Whom do you call?" he demsndef 

sternly, but in a low voice.
The girl, by a heroic effort, re 

gained full possession of her facul
ties She «topped quickly to the wall 
and turned a

227
.

Red Rose
S3 Th» rtjom

White Ribbon News. It Is said that flHhermen mesmerise
themselves by watching a cork bob up
and down upon the sunlit -wave—and 
that the heavy hours pass almost llkij 
minutes with them. Miss Dumont sal 
In her room In the dead of night, wld^ 
awake, and yet dreaming day dreams, 

She forgot time and th/? hour—and 
forgot herself. She sat awake ami 
open eyed, but she saw nothing Imj 
mediately about her.

Her Thoughts were upon hsrsollj 
and Btorme,

Suddenly she came to herself.
What was It that hud startled 

againT She looked hastily around 
tried to collect her thoughts. Tho 
had become chill, and she shivered.’.

But she did not move. She did nol 
dare — she could not stir. For there 
at the northern window, wee a humai 
hand, carefully, stealthily, noiselessly . 
raising tho scredh that retarded onj

Miss Dumont would have spoken I* 
she could, but her voice failed htfij 
She would have Sprung to the dooj 
but her limbs seemed paralyzed,

For at the window, that which hs4 
been u hand became an arm, and ttoj 
arm lengthened rapidly Into the fly 
guru of a men, who leaped sllentl* 
subtly, stealthily, Into the room—thy 
figure of a man In a long block cloak 
with a black'mask—a man who see mi 
od part and parcel of tho night Itself) 

Suddenly across the ‘blackness oj 
the room there shot a gleam of light 
It Issued from a- lantern In the hand 
of this silent figure,

Stupidly she watched It play acrosi 
the bed. Then there was darknes^ 
once again.

The dark figure moved silently 
away front her, and towards the chlfi

"This room," It muttered to Itself, 
strange. 1 thought—"

Tho man had not flashed his light 
In tho corner where the girl was alt* 
ting. He had thought to find, a sleepy 
er on the bed.

He must now have concluded that 
the room was empty, for lie became 
loss stealthy In his movements.

The man moved her and there with 
certainty and rapidity, and never slip-, 
ped or stumbled.

Assured apparently that ho was 
alone, he raised fcls hands to bis hes4 
and with a little click unfastened th* 
musk which concealed his features, 

The girl sat speechless and mbi 
lionless. She did not stir.

Tho man ones more finished big 
light but this time directly upon the 
chiffonier.

lie was looking for valuables—tha^ 
vus clear. Ho first stripped the top 
of evrythlng that lay in pl-Jn sight— 
among thorn the Jewels that Miss Du-, 
mont had removed that very night 
Then he opened each drawer, and with 
deft fingers examined 

And as ho worked, each Jewel tha^ 
lie appropriated In turn sparkled in 
•be strong light from his lantern. 
Every Jewel that Miss Dumont po 
••«sod was In that chiffonier, and the 
burglar made a rich haul.

Jfut still she did not move. 
Suddenly ho turned to the dressing 

table, lie opened a drawer. Ills light 
fell upon three letters lying loose
within li

They were the three letters written 
In the handwriting of H. Htaulelgh

He glanced over the first two 
lessly. and laughs as he road I

him. "I called Henry

The man looked at her stupidly. Ht 
■lured widely.

He looked as a man does who slept 
from darkness Into light. He stool 
there gating at the girl uncertain.

"My name," he responded, "is not 
Henry Stanlolgh Btorme."

He said It In a nonplussed sort ol 
way, ss though he were confronted by 
i novel situation.

And the girl kept looking at hit 
eyes. What was there about then 
that made them look so peculiar — 
that made the man look as thougk 
he had Just wakened out of sleep.

An ordinary observer would hart 
said that be was daisied by the sud
den light Perhaps ’that was all thsr< 
waa to It—that was more than likely

e Christian Temperance Union 
lized in 1874.

Al*.—The protection of the home, the 
tboBtion of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom
end in law.

Morro—For God end Home and Nar
tire Land.

Bence -A knot of White Ribbon.
WATcewoao— AgiUte,. educate, or

Hutchinson's-

Nursery Stock.
Bofoie ordering trees, wrw u , for out /£) 

Catalogue and prices or nee our near.!»- ÎSj 
*6«nt. We are the largest gf-worn of ftil 
True* ill Usnada. Full lint « Aiq-I" Bfi 
I'eacli, Peur, Cherry and Pis* tree. |d 
Our tree» are noted for tins r.tflr, sÿntem «T 
till largest limb growth, fnir^NurseriiM 
am patronised by tho larger and most 
urogn-wsive fruit growers of Canada.
Write foi an Agency.
Brown Bros. Co,, Nurserjn on, Uâ.

Brown's Nurseries, V idlxnd Co.
btHMÜÜÉrin
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To Check a Cold. .1
ti I» esey lo check a cold if you begin In tlme_ 

Fre-iuenl Aim» ol Ur. Chs«e'* Syrup of l.lneecd 
and Turpentine Seep Ihe rough loots, ullay (he 
(nflammnll'-n end to prevent It epreeding to the 
bronchial lube* »nd lunge. Mr». H. M Moors. 
Shertrssd. H. C., write»: "I Wish 1" Mate 

ip of UllMWl 
d whkh n friend

,.xprvS9 

& Liver,Write to Mrs. Plnlthsm, at 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. 
Your letter will be absolutely 
Confidential, and the advice free-

l
gratitude lor Ur Chsiw » Hyru 
Turpentine, for It cured s cot 
«•id would wwu put me lit the grave.’

Orrscaax or Wtarviixa Uxioh.
W. Brown.

Vie# President-Mrs. (Rev.) Prest-
UP-TO OATS I V BVktir RESPECT.

kho rds, Barouches. Singic and Double Carriages. 
Drivers; Fair Prices Teams at all Trains and Boats. Bh 
ed. Boarding Stables. Telephone No 68.

T. e. HUTCHINSON, Prop.,

Good Horses: Uaru 
ggage carefully trait f'T

HOLf VII I I, N. S.

Time for Cooking Vege
tables.

Potatoes, half an hour,unless small, 
when rather lens cabbage and cauli 
flower, twenty five minutes; pees and 

paragus, twenty to twenty five min
es; carrots and ttirnipe, forty five 
•flutes when young, one hour in 

wiitciTonions.medium size,one hour;
et», o))c hour in summer, one and a 

half or two hours in winter; French 
beans, II slit or sliced slantwise end 
thin, twenty five minutes, if only 
snapped across, forty minutes. All 
vegetables should be put into lust 
boiling water and quickly brought to 
the boiling point again, not left lo 
steep in hot water before boiling 
which toughen# them, and destroys 
flavor and color This time table will 
'•e.found useful il copied and fasten 
ed onto the kitchen wall,

■:!BuiJ2.
A Sad Calendar.

Jan—et waiMinite ill one day;
Feb-rile trouble came her way, 
Mar—tyr-like she lay in bed;
Apr—oned nurses softly aped. 
May—be. «aid the doct, judicial, 
Jvn—ket would be beneficial.
Jul—eps, too thopgh-jrecly triid 
Aug—ured ill. for JenehOlFitT^^ 
Sep—ulebre was sadly made,
Oct—eves peeled, and prayers nee 

said.
Nov—ices with many a tear,
Dec—orated Janet's bier.

Vicerwident—Mrs. (Rev.) Miller 
,‘kd Vice President Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. I> W. Sleep. 
Cor. Secretary- - Mrs Charlotte Murray 
Treasurer Mrs. '. W. Vaughn.

Mi

Auditor—Mrs. T. K. Hutdiinson.
sursaiifTEX oum. 

K.vangeliatic-Mre. O. Fitch 
Mothers' Meetings-Mrs. Prestwood. 
Lutnbnttaen—Mrs. J. Kemptxm.
Peace and Arliitratb/n—Mrs. J. Reid.

e in ISabbeth-schools—Mr*.

—Mr*. B. < ». Davison. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. (Rev.) McOre

press lV</rk—Miss Margsret Baras. 
Aldershot Work—Mrs. L. Sleep.
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But the girl, agitated as she waa 
Jumped to another conclusion. BN 
said to herself that tne man before 
her was asleep — fast asleep. Thai 
explained all.

The man 4Jd not move. He still 
stood regarding her stupidly.

She sprang to the table and picked 
up the photograph of H. Htaulelgh 
Btorme. The man watched her for an 
Instant, saw what she was doing, and 
then suddenly readjusted hie mask t# 
hi# face, leaped toward th electric 
bulb and smashed It

Then all wae dark. He moved 
stealthily toward the window.

He made no attempt to touoh the 
girl. He half suspected what was In 
her thoughts, and knew perhaps that 
ho was safe.

He reached the Window and placed 
one foot outaido But as quickly h« 
withdrew It.

For there, dimly outlined In the
darkness, he saw the head of a uni-
formed policeman peeping carefully
above the roof,

The burglar, once more within the 
room, and now regardless of the pres
ence of th* girl, stepped hastily to 
tho inner door, 
exit by another way.

He hastily unlocked it, and tried to 
throw It open. But be wee foiled by 
hie own petard.

Hie rope outside was fastened to 
the knob, aud the door would nol 
yield. He stepped to the eastern win
dow and looked out,

On the lawn below was another of
ficer standing motionless with some
thing glinting In hie hand.

The burglar «worn beneath hi* 
breath. He halted for a moment and

*Temperance in 
(Dr.) McKenna. 

Juvenile Work

25c.
b wnt direct lothe Ulwiswl perl, by Ih. Impri.v.U IHowrr. Hral.llir „Vrr.

PiESsll
^■n.,uS*rs£!r~'

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

Yes or Not yft
No to the wrong, and Yes to the 

right,
No to what’s dismal, Yes to what's 
* bright;
No to what’s folly, sod Yes to whet'»

Seeking to
cleansed • ye«.

No to all error, and Yes to what's

Trotting the earth will bri ig you
safe through ;

No to the tempter, and Yes to Ood s

No to mere liking, end Yes to my 
Lord.

'Yes to what's manly, and No to
what's mean,

No to what soils me, sod Yes to 
what's clean;

No to what’s cowardly, Yes to whet's
brave;

Ksger to help men—eager to save.

No to what crushes, sod Yes to whet 
cheers.

Yea to glad hopes, sod No to sad 
fears;

No to all worry, and Yea to bard
work;

Yea to plain doty-not once may I 
shrink.

Yes to whet's holiest and noble sod 
pure;

No to wbat’e doubtful, how.v.r se 
cure;

Yes to the faith the Crucified gave; 
No to dishonor-rather Yes to the

The Interest. CASTOR IA i [Elithings with spirit
A train in Arizona was hoarded b> 

robbers who went through the poc
kets of the luckless passengers. Om 
ol them happened to be a travelling 
salesman from New York who, whet 
hie turn came, fl*htd out fMO, bul 
rapidly took $4 fr >m the p le ad 
placed it in his vest pocket.

'What do yon mean by that?' ask 
cd the robber, ss he toyed with bri 
revolver. Hurtidly came the an 
swer, ’Mine frent. you surely would 
not refuse me two per sent discount 
on a strictly cash transection like 
die?'

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought -

Blgnaturoof 1L

•Would you advise me to encourage 
my daughter in her desire to take vo
cal instructions?' asked the wealthy

•Well, that would depend,' replied 
the concientloui teacher,

'On what?'
•Un whether you expect her to 

learn to sing or whether your object 
in merely to keep her out of mischief '

THE GREAT 
ALTH RESTORER Ile would make his

it 6ICKE, DELICATE AND RUN DOWN PEOPLE”: Are
1 weather with At sadden changes, which i* to apt lo bring beck that dubewog cough and those 

K i'*tns, consumption *nd lubercuU. > 'IW diesded dweatet are no respecta of pcrieni. The 
-, ere Mibject to ihek isvsgei. OLIVEINE EMULSION will prevent or «top that 
•yuan that the germa cannot secure a foothold, OLIVEINE EMULSION u ea«y 

I liai the moil delicate invalida and children of all egei can lake it and retain it without any trouble. 
ILSION contiini, among other ingredient». Extract of Malt, which it nourishing and ilrengthening, 

Bth improves the appetite and strengthen» the digntive organ», Hypophosphiles, which » admitted 
mio* uti'-xceBed in all watting disease» and m building up the »y«tem.
MW*r-,ibeloU of food In watting or nervou. dite.W.; OLIVEINE EMULSION produces 
gestion -nd enable» you to reçrivt the full benefit of all your food. Run down buiinets men and women, 
»<r boys 01 gull wifi «how permanent improvement Iron Ihe uk of this preparation.
MBri Mska» thS w«ak «rroag,

hk.
Rfjjpb lika

- fl k a ipesllc ia llueei tiuh Isag «
MH - k k » prompt relief loi dsbiluy si cksage of Mo.
• ÇnvI I'repaatloo, it ^vei strength to the week and delicate so that all phlegm or waste matter it 
'Mm* end throat.

TAKE NOTH
you dreading the cold 
terrible chest, side 
old end young, rich e 
cough, and so uivige 
lo tike, and is »o pH
OLIVEINE E
Extract WJJ Char] 
by the medical prate 

I upeiirnced physick 
•n appetite, helps di( 
ovaworked mother» 

OLIVEINE, LML 
OLIVEINE LML

__ OU VEINE EMI
VEINE EMt 
VEINE EMV 

It is uniurpstsed as 
brought up from th*

ri

A Wonder Worker.
•II heel# Ilk. magic,' le a favorite r 

when Dr. Charte'» Otnlmeut t* need, 
quickly, atop*
■ tingle nlglit
Itch, »kin Irritation, nr eruption., It l* . tnoti 
aatleliuiorv irentment. licins.antlwptl-, II prti 
vent* Mood potwmliig.

, often heel, in 
rlirnm, barber*'

Wedmore—Before 1 married I learn- 
td to live do ha) my income.

Singleton—And lound.it was swlse

Wedmore -Yea, only s half wee 
the wrong proportion —I should have 
ninde it an eighth.

all Itching at 
Hot Kunr, «Il

snow imprisons me; my too'- debuted with himself,1 lu-, IOLIVEINE EMULSION-h k * Wood puriU 
OLIVEINE EMULSION-ATWevUdti 

OLIVEINE EMULSION - U Imprev,, th. ^wite 
OLIVEINE LMUU.ION - It k a* id**l tooa .ad .tirimi

Then stepping to the foremost of 
the eastern wlndo 
bead aud let forth a blood-curdling 
scream — A scream that might have 
been a woman's, so shrill was It It* 
Its Intensity. ,

The attention of the officer below 
was attracted to that window. The 
burglar immediately dashed out 
through the northern window upon 
the extension roof, and crushed aside 
the officer who was prepared to 
make an entrance there.

He leaped end sprang to an arbor 
at the back and jumped to th*

-n.8 om..r fired « .hot In ttortir.

•....”■

( -I om™r took nlm u»

Refuse to wander on these slip we, he put out hi*
pery ways, OU

ouChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A

ne lo eigh for summerAnd 1
deys;

But when 1 hear the children on 
the street

Shouting with laughter in their 
winter's glee.

My soul is glad

things made; else might 
the children lose

Half •• their year's joy—if 
mine to choose.

BEWARE OF IMITATION
fEINE EMULSION which i* widely employed, a apt ti be imitated. M and in.i.1 on 

EMULSION, end we are the tole owner», lu value depend» on oui process, on ihe skill 
4 HI iu compounding Those ere feetuie» whiA cannot be imitated, and without litem the vital 
* your own sake when asking for OLIVEINE EMULSION, please careful, protect 
ti. If your drugget or dealer doe» not keep it in stock, send 1» the price and we will send exprew 
tied., 3 bottle» for $3.00.

JHORNTON S CO., COOKSHIRE, QUEBEC, CANADA

Any product like <
having OLIVEI 
and knowledge cot 
element» are lack» 
yourself and take* 
prepaid to any pan

•FRAéÏE!

Mrs. Blink* The lecturer aefd 
that when the Zulu h 11 abend he* 
words with hi* spouse he makes for 
hi* club.

Mrs. Stipks—That's just what 
mine docs.

Oliver* 
inarm, would yer like s Hit?

Lady—No, thanks; I'm In a burry

No to quick temper, No to false 
pride,

Yes to sweet patience, Learned at His

that not for me

Were allside;
No to uogeotleuesa, Yes to Christ's

love;
Yea M all good things that come from 

—John J. Reed, in the Christian Age.

puffing Ldy)~I say,
A Pleasant Physic.

When you want s plesoant physic glvo 
CltamberIain's Stomach and Liver Tab
let* a trial. Timy are nilld and gentle in 
their action and alway* produce a plua*. 
ant cathartic effect. Call at. all denlum 
or a free sample.

iJ«i"Wile Beating.

Ae onlooker writes ‘Tiding*' on 
the above subject ae follows:

•II la ae acknowledged fact that no 
le-beater has ever been known to 

after having once 
U». The «ho i. n-.pon

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORI A thisN-
wl

No power on earth, nor under the 
make a man do wrong

Mr. Wombat. I must leave you to 
get married. I know a great mam 
girls leave the firm to get nor.led.

earth,
j£Ü

waiting list of ladi. # who left us to 
get inatritd, are now tlre<l of their 
husbands and would like to come

But that Is smell which seek* Its 
own,

And great which seeks God's will.
of dinoken fury they 

to regard the ttsunl
»lty<rf»)00.hA|i.oeln 

lh.UK

ll‘ " 
«■

)g different

r=When you have rlieumstlHin in your 
.* IiiM.It applr ciemlwrlslu-. Lin-

«Stirjpi* taut. It
l«t. WU, .«ff.tl Ki.t

.1. by .11 d»l«r..

Ih.
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